be a member or associate of the "Trench Coat Mafia" students. Karen advised that she could provide no further information due to her limited time at Columbine High School and not knowing any of the people involved in this.

**DISPOSITION:** Case remains open, pending further investigation.
WITNESS
Hensley, Evan 2-10-81
6541 S. Field Wy. Littleton, Co. 80123 303 979-2012

Narrative:
On 5-25-99 I contacted Hensley who advised me that on 4-20-99 he had left the campus at about 1110 hrs to 1115 hrs with a friend (Derrick Enc). As they were parked at S. Pierce and W. Weaver they saw kids running across the street in front of CHS. They then drove up to Leawood Park and parked on W. Fair just east of the school. As they were talking to some of the students that had left the school someone told Hensley that there were “shooters in the school”. Also as they were parked there the whole group of students that were standing on the west side of the park suddenly began running to the east side of the park. (Hensley later heard that this occurred because someone was shooting at them from the school.) Hensley then drove to Clements Park and stayed there for about one hour then left. While parked at both Leawood and Clements parks Hensley didn't see or hear anything in the way of shooting or explosions and figured that this was because he had his radio turned up.

Hensley didn't really know Klebold but did know Harris because he had Harris in a first semester Economics class. During that class he did see a video made for that class by Harris that was a story about “Two hired hitmen”. Hensley characterized Harris as being “weird” because of his dress and the german music that he listened to but also said that he had seen “star jocks” do some very weird things also.

No further information.
WITNESS:

LAURA HERNDON; DOB/07-07-82
8240 West Fairview Avenue
Littleton, Colorado 80123
(303) 979-2745

INVESTIGATION:

On 05-19-99, I spoke with Laura Herndon. This lead was to determine her whereabouts during fifth period as records reflect this is a free period for her. During the interview Laura told me that she has been a homebound student as of February 1998 and was not at Columbine High School on 4-20-99. Laura said she did not know Eric Harris or Dylan Klebold and has no information that has come to her attention that would assist in this investigation.

DISPOSITION: Lead closed.
WITNESS:
LAURA HERSHEYNOW
303-973-8102

REFERENCE: Control No. 3981

INVESTIGATION:

On 06-11-99, at about 1520 hours, I telephone Laura Hershenow, telephone number 303-973-8102, reference the Columbine High School shooting. Laura Hershenow stated that on 04-20-99, she along with fellow students, Jamie Norwood, Whitney Wayjack, and Carey Weaver, left the school at approximately 1110 to 1115 hours. Laura Hershenow stated they left via the Language Arts hall down to the south Commons main exit/entrance and walked into the junior parking lot, at which time they got into a vehicle and drove away from the school. Laura Hershenow stated that they went to the McDonald's, located at Pierce and Coal Mine and ate lunch. Laura Hershenow stated that they returned to the school at approximately 1145 to 1147 hours, at which time they noticed barricades at Polk and Pierce and were told by fellow students that a shooting had occurred at the school.

Laura Hershenow stated that she did not know Eric Harris nor Dylan Klebold but that she had only heard the name "Trench Coat Mafia." Laura Hershenow described the Trench Coat Mafia as a group of individuals that wanted to stay secluded from the other students.

Laura Hershenow stated that prior to exiting the school, she did not notice anything unusual or out of the ordinary on 04-20-99

DISPOSITION: Lead No. 3981 closed. Case open, pending further investigation.

JC-001-006607
WITNESS. CASEY HETZEL, Columbine High School student, 5790 W. Elmhurst Dr., Littleton, Colorado, (303) 973-0294

INTERVIEWER. Agent JERRY W MEANS, Colorado Bureau of Investigation, 690 Kipling Street, Denver, Colorado, 80215, (303) 239-4211.

DATE/TIME OF INTERVIEWS: June 9, 1999

PLACE OF INTERVIEW: Telephone

ASSIGNMENT SYNOPSIS. The Reporting Agent conducted an interview on June 9, 1999, with Casey HETZEL.

HETZEL stated he was at Burger King having lunch with a friend, Paul SOLAN, on the day of the shooting. He stated he and his friends were unable to get back to the school because the police had the roads blocked. HETZEL stated while they were at Burger King he saw several TCM members in a full size Blazer or Explorer. He stated there were 7 or 8 people in the TCM vehicle. He stated the windows were tinted and the only person he could make out was Brian SARGENT. HETZEL stated his friend, SOLAN "flipped" them off. He stated he saw no weapons and nothing else happened between his friends and the TCM. HETZEL stated he eats out for lunch 3 or 4 times a week.

HETZEL stated he only knows some of the TCM members from seeing them in school and does not hang out with any of them. He stated he has seen Dylan KLEYBOLD in school, but has never saw Eric HARRIS before. He stated he has had no problems with KLEYBOLD or HARRIS and had no idea the shooting was going to occur.

Jerry W Means
Agent
Colorado Bureau of Investigation

JC-001-006609
WITNESSES:

CASEY ALLEN HETZEL, DOB/08-30-82
5790 W. Elmhurst Dr.
Littleton, CO 80123
303-973-0294
Student-Columbine High School

KERRI HETZEL
Same as above.
Pager: 303-826-3374

EDDIE HETZEL
Same as above.
Work: 303-744-4395

INVESTIGATION:

On June 30, 1999, at about 1300 hours, I called witness Casey Allen Hetzel to contact and interview him. Casey is a student at Columbine High School. The reason for my contacting him for an interview was in reference to the shooting that occurred on 04-20-99 at Columbine High School.

JC-001- 006610

Casey Hetzel told me on 04-20-99, at approximately 0700 hours, he arrived at Columbine High School for his classes for that date. Casey said his first class began at 0730 hours and said this is a Language Arts class with Mr. Ortiz. Casey said the classroom for this Language Arts class is on the lower level at Columbine High School and he said he had to walk through the cafeteria/commons area to get to this classroom. Casey said he did not see anyone suspicious or any suspicious items while going
through the cafeteria. I asked Casey if he saw a blue duffle bag or propane tank such as the one that was later recovered in the Columbine High School cafeteria, and he said no, he had not seen them. Casey said his next class, which began at approximately 0820 hours on 04-20-99 was a woodworking class located on the upper level of Columbine High School. Casey said he only knows the teacher in this class as Mr. “A.” Casey said his third hour class is a science class with the teacher named Mrs. Williams, and Casey said that after science he has a fourth hour history class with Mr. Bath.

Casey Hetzel advised me when he got out of his fourth hour history class on 04-20-99 at about 1020 hours, he went down the stairs to the cafeteria/commons area of the school where he met a friend of his by the name of John Slot. Casey said that John Slot took him and another male friend of John’s (name unknown) out to lunch to the Burger King located at West Coal Mine and South Pierce Street. Casey said when they left the cafeteria, they exited Columbine High School, through the exit doors that are located just south of the “Rebel Corner” in the cafeteria/commons area. Casey said as he was getting in the car with John and this unknown male student, and as they left to drive to Coal Mine and Pierce, he did not see any suspicious people and did not recall seeing any Trench Coat Mafia students in the parking lot at that time. Casey said when he got to the Burger King at Coal Mine and Pierce, he saw a person he believes to be a Trench Coat Mafia student by the name of Brian Sargent along with approximately five to six other Trench Coat Mafia students, whose names he did not know. Casey said that those Trench Coat Mafia students were in what he described as a full size red Chevrolet Blazer. I asked Casey Hetzel what time they left the Burger King on 04-20-99 and he said he could not recall exactly what time they left, however, they did not even get served until they were approximately ten minutes late for their next class. Casey said as they were driving back to the high school, they went northbound on Pierce and as they were approaching the high school, they were blocked from getting to the school due to the police presence in the area of Columbine High School. Casey said they believed at that time there was a traffic accident so they tried to get to the school by driving through the Leawood area neighborhoods. Casey said while they were in the neighborhoods, John saw a female friend of his, who he picked up in his vehicle. Casey said he did not know this female’s name, however, he said when they picked her up, she was very upset and told them that she had seen the shooting. Casey said that the female told them that she said she saw a male in white clothing with a shotgun that had been shooting in the school. Casey could provide no further information about this female or about the suspect that the female said she had seen. Casey told me that he did not fully believe what the female said about witnessing the shooting.
I asked Casey Hetzel what he knew about the Trench Coat Mafia and he said he did not know very much other than the fact that he believed that the Trench Coat Mafia students were either gay or bisexual. Casey said approximately one year prior to the shooting, he saw a male Trench Coat Mafia student who he knows to be Joe Stair kissing another male Trench Coat Mafia student in Columbine High School. Casey said other than this, he does not know about the Trench Coat Mafia other than the fact that they wear all black clothing, to include black Army boots, and said some of them wore Trench Coats off and on. Casey also said that he has seen these Trench Coat Mafia students wear white make up.

I asked Casey Hetzel if he had seen any of the “jocks” picking on or harassing the Trench Coat Mafia students. Casey said that he has seen the “jocks” call the Trench Coat Mafia students “dirt bags and stuff” in the hallways at Columbine High School. Casey said during the school year prior to the shooting, when the Trench Coat Mafia students were in his weight lifting class in gym, he had seen fights between the jocks and the Trench Coat Mafia students in the locker room.

I asked Casey Hetzel if he knew Isaiah Shoels and he said he did. I asked Casey if he had ever seen Isaiah Shoels be picked on or racially intimidated by any other students to include the jocks and/or the Trench Coat Mafia students at Columbine High School. Casey said that at no time did he see any racial intimidation by anyone toward Isaiah Shoels. Casey also advised me he has not seen any of the minority students at Columbine High School being racially intimidated by other students at the school.

I asked Casey Hetzel how his family and he had been doing since the incident on 04-20-99. Casey said that in the first few days after the shooting, he had some hard times, however, since then has been doing well as is his family. I gave him my name and phone number and asked him to call me should he or any of his other family members wish to talk with a J.C.S.O. Victim Advocate in the future. I told him I would make the necessary arrangements for him at that time.

DISPOSITION: Case remains open, pending further investigation.
WITNESS:

Robert Hilborn, dob/06-14-83
7961 South Kendall Boulevard
Littleton, Colorado 80128
(303)932-9744

INVESTIGATION:

On 05-24-99, I spoke with Robert Hilborn. This lead was to determine his whereabouts during fifth period as records reflect he had this period free. During my interview with Hilborn, he told me he no longer attends Columbine High School and has been registered at Littleton Options since January of 1999.

I asked Hilborn if he had any information that would assist in this investigation. He said he has not associated with anyone at Columbine H.S. since he left there, as he had only attended Columbine for a short period of time after moving into the area in 97.

DISPOSITION: Lead closed.
Colorado State Patrol
Investigative Services Section

Columbine High School Incident

Date of Report: 05/26/99

Robert (Bobby) Hillborn
7961 S. Kendall Blvd.
Littleton, Co 80128

On 05/26/99 I spoke with Bobby Hillborn. Bobby said he did know Eric Harris from Columbine. Bobby said he has never communicated with Eric Harris over the Web, or has he ever "Down Loaded" any thing from Eric Harris on the Web. He said he and Eric were just friends when he attended Columbine
WITNESSES:

MICHAEL HILDEBRANDT, DOB/04-13-84
6805 West Polk Ave.
Littleton, CO 80123
303-904-8902
Student-Columbine High School

PAMELA HILDEBRANDT
Same as above.
Work: 8500 West Bowles Ave.
Littleton, CO 80123
303-932-0033

ROBERT HILDEBRANDT
Same as above.
Work: Church of Latter Day Saints-Church Educational System
6805 W. Polk Ave.
Littleton, CO 80123
303-933-3196

INVESTIGATION:

On 06-24-99, at about 1645 hours, I responded to 6805 West Polk Avenue to contact and interview Michael Hildebrandt who is a student Columbine High School. This interview was in reference to the shooting that occurred at Columbine High School on 04-20-99

JC-001-006617
Michael Hildebrandt told me on 04-20-99, he arrived at Columbine High School at approximately 07:15 hours. Michael Hildebrandt said that he entered Columbine High School through the doors on the south side of the building by the math hallway. Michael Hildebrandt said his first class on 04-20-99 was a Language Arts class, which is on the upper level of Columbine High School. Michael Hildebrandt said this class lasted until 0820 hours and then he proceeded to go to his science class, which is also on the upper level of the school. Michael Hildebrandt said this class was from 0825 to 0920. Michael Hildebrandt said when he left his science class, he went to his third hour class which is a math class, and is on the upper class of the high school. Michael Hildebrandt said that this math class ended at 1015 hours. Michael told me that during the morning of 04-20-99, as he was moving between classes, he did not see any suspicious subjects nor did he see any suspicious items in Columbine High School. Michael Hildebrandt said on 04-20-99, when he exited his class at approximately 1015 hours, he exited Columbine High School by walking out of the math hall doors on the south side of the school and said he walked home to 6805 West Polk Avenue for lunch. The Hildebrandt residence backs up to the south parking of Columbine High School and is visible from the high school. Michael Hildebrandt said while he was at his residence, and was getting ready to go back to the school, he heard at least three “loud bangs” and said he believed that an experiment in the science department at Columbine High School had blown up. Michael Hildebrandt said he then saw several people running from Columbine High School and said that several of these people came to his front door. Michael Hildebrandt said someone who had responded to his residence, told him there were people at Columbine High School shooting. Michael Hildebrandt said he advised these people to walk around to the east side of his residence and into the door there, which is a church seminary classroom. Michael Hildebrandt said he did not try to return to Columbine High School on 04-20-99 after his lunch hour had ended.

Michael Hildebrandt said he did not have much information in reference to the Trench Coat Mafia or the Trench Coat Mafia students. Michael Hildebrandt said he did not know Dylan Klebold or Eric Harris, nor did he know their names prior to the shooting on 04-20-99. He said he could recall seeing a Trench Coat Mafia student in the hallway of Columbine High School, and later learned the student’s name to be Dylan Klebold by looking at Klebold’s picture through the media. Michael Hildebrandt said he recalled Dylan Klebold was a white male, was more than six feet tall, and dressed in black clothing and wore a trench coat possibly. I showed Michael Hildebrandt the photographs of the duffle bag and the propane tank that were later recovered in the cafeteria of Columbine High School. Michael Hildebrandt said he did not see anybody carrying either one of these items or any items of a similar description prior to the shooting at Columbine High School. Michael Hildebrandt said he does not know...
of anybody, nor has he heard rumors of anybody manufacturing explosive devices and/or possessing or selling firearms. Michael Hildebrandt said he does not know of anybody that has a double pierced eyebrow.

Michael Hildebrandt said on 04-20-99 between 0925 and 0930 hours while he was in his second hour class, he saw the “Thought of the Day” on the Rebel News Network (RNN). Michael Hildebrandt said he remembered this “Thought of the Day” to be “I bet you wish you weren’t here today.”

I asked Michael Hildebrandt if he knew Isaiah Shoels and he said he did. Michael Hildebrandt said Isaiah Shoels was liked very much by everyone, and said he never saw Isaiah Shoels being racially harassed or racially intimidated by the Trench Coat Mafia students or by anybody else. Michael Hildebrandt said he did not see the “jocks” harass the Trench Coat Mafia students, nor did he see the Trench Coat Mafia students harass any other people.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

The address at 6805 West Polk Avenue is a Church of Latter Day Saints seminary class that is operated by Michael Hildebrandt’s father Robert Hildebrandt.

I asked Michael Hildebrandt how he has been doing since the incident on 04-20-99 and he told me that he has been doing fine. Michael Hildebrandt said that he believes the rest of his family members are also doing well. I gave Michael Hildebrandt one of my business cards and asked him to contact me if he wished to talk to a J.C.S.O. Victim Advocate in the future. I told him I would make the necessary arrangements for them at that time.

DISPOSITION: Case remains open, pending further investigation.
UNCLASSIFIED

INFORMATION CONTROL

Case ID: 174A-DN-57419
Priority: PRIORITY  Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Source: ATANASIO, RUSS
Affiliation: FBI
Phone Number: (868) 471-1274  Information Received Date: 05/04/1999  Time: 12:00 PM
Prepared by: ATANASIO, RUSSELL

Event Narrative: MANISH HINGORANI IS ON THE 'A' LUNCH LIST

Event Date:  
Event Time:  
References:  INTERVIEW  STUDENT - CHS

Event Reviewed by: SL  Lead Required? YES

Lead:  INTERVIEW MANISH HINGORANI  DOB 9-21-81  5496 S EVERETT WY. LTN, CO 80123  933-5055.

Assigned To: OBBEMA, DIANE  Date: 07/29/1999  Time: 2:12 PM
Disposition: MANISH HINGORANI WAS NOT IN SCHOOL ON 4-20-99. HE AND HIS PARENTS WERE IN LAS VEGAS, NV CELEBRATING HIS PARENTS ANNIVERSARY. HE WAS ALSO ABSENT ON 4-18-98.

Lead Reviewed by: SL  Lead Completed? Date: 08/05/1999

Printed on 8/6/1999 at 11:27 AM  UNCLASSIFIED  JC-001-006621
On 051499, this investigator spoke to a subject identified as:

Hofer, Greg  
DOB: 082580  
5663 W. Maplewood Dr.  
Littleton, CO 80123

Greg advised the following:

That "before the TCM thing", Greg advised that Eric (Harris) and Dylan (Klebold) were his friends, which he advised was during the 1994/1995 school year.

That Greg further advised that they (Eric and Dylan) were more normal then but as they changed their friendship drifted apart, although he was still on speaking terms with them.

That Eric was into the game "Doom" at that time and he used to buy Greg's GI Joe toys so he could destroy them by shooting them with his B.B. gun or impale the toys with a hot paper clip then hang them around his neck with fishing line.

That Greg visited Eric and Dylan's web site about two years ago and stated that they displayed "logs" which described their activities, which included messing with people's phone lines, stealing construction signs, and using firecrackers against their enemies.

That Eric used the code name, "Reb" or "Rebel Doomer" or "Reb Doomer" and Dylan used the code name; "Vodka".

That Greg was aware that Eric and Dylan began associating with Zack Heckler, who used the code name, "Kibbz" and went on "their missions" with them.

That Greg did not know Zack personally.

That during the incident at CHS on 042099, Greg was at the New York Bagel shop on Bowles, eating lunch.
INVESTIGATION:

On this date I re-interviewed Greg Hoefel. A student at Columbine High School. This interview was conducted via telephone.

I asked Greg what his relationship was with Harris and Klebold. He reported that in his 9th grade year he was friends with them. He said he was involved with them only during those years. He reported that he used to go to "Eck's" house and play computer games and sometimes to school, despite. He believed that they would play "Doom" and "Doom 2" on the computer. Greg said that it was a "violent game."

Greg reported that he has had no contact with either Harris or Klebold since his 9th grade year. He would see them at school, but never talked to them. He said he did not dislike them, but "They were just weird."

Greg does not remember anything else being said about killing people when he would do things with Harris and Klebold. He reported that he saw both Harris and Klebold on the day before the shootings, April 19, 1997, in the student parking lot. He said they looked...
EACH OTHER AT THE MALL TO GO RETURNING FROM LUNCH. HE REMEMBERED THEY WERE WARING BLACK TARMAC APPS AND BLACK BOOTS.

GREG USED TO SEE THEM WALK ON CAMPUS AS THEY WOULD WALK PAST EACH OTHER IN THE PARKING LOT.

GREG GRADUATED IN 1995 AND WILL ATTEND UV COLLEGE THIS FALL.

DISPOSITION: CASE OPEN

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
GREG REPORTED THAT HE HAD NO prior KNOWLEDGE OF THIS SHOOTING IN ANY WAY.

JC-001-006625
ADDITIONAL WITNESS:

JASON LEE HOFFSCHNEIDER, DOB/12-07-83
7278 South Gray Court
Littleton, CO 80123
303-904-8364
Student-Columbine High School

LIZ HOFFSCHNEIDER
Same as above.
Work: 500 16th Street
Denver, CO 80210
303-606-5501

RON HOFFSCHNEIDER
Same as above.
Work: 303-210-4659

INVESTIGATION:
On 06-22-99, at about 1340 hours, I contacted witness Jason Lee Hoffschneider by phone, who is a student at Columbine High School. The reason I contacted Jason Hoffschneider was to interview him in reference to the shooting on 04-20-99 at Columbine High School.

Jason Hoffschneider advised me that on 04-20-99, he was not at Columbine High School that day. Jason Hoffschneider said on that date he went snowboarding at Arapahoe Basin Ski Area. Jason Hoffschneider advised he did not have not any further information that may be beneficial to this case.

DISPOSITION: Case open, pending further investigation.

JC-001-006627
File 174A-DN-57419
Inv Thomas Wilson, DJTTF

April 29, 1999

Kevin Hofstra, Dob: 02/24/81, 7220 W. David Drive, 978-1661, was contacted regarding

Kevin stated that he had creative writing classes with Eric Harris and Dylon
Klebold. They were friends in school, but did not socialize.

Kevin plays varsity soccer at Columbine High School. On the day of the
shooting Kevin was in Argentina with a group attending a soccer game.

Re: DN1887
WITNESS:

KEVIN JAMES HOFSTRA, DOB/ 022481
303-973-1661

INVESTIGATION:

On July 1, 1999, I spoke to Kevin Hofstra by telephone. I explained to him that I was interviewing the students that were in Mr. Manuelle’s 5th hour Physics class on April 20, 1999, the day of the shooting at CHS.

Hofstra said that he did have Mr. Manuelle for Physics and that he would have been in his 5th hour class except that he was out of the country at the time. Hofstra said that he was in Argentina when the shooting at CHS took place and had nothing to tell me about it or the members of the TCM.

DISPOSITION:

Open.
Klebold had picked or selected Rachel Scott to be with them at their table during this video productions class. Amy said she had no idea why Rachel Scott would have been targeted by the suspects on 04-20-99.

Amy told me she has not heard about anybody, nor has she heard any rumors about anybody who may be constructing explosive devices and/or possessing or buying any firearms.

Amy told me since the incident, she has not had any problems coping with it; however, I gave her one of my business cards, and advised her if she wanted to talk with a JCSO victim advocate in the future, to contact me and I would make the necessary arrangements for her.

**DISPOSITION:** Case remains open, pending further investigation.
COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE

CONTROL NUMBER: 1269
JCSD CASE NUMBER: 99-7625
FBI CASE NUMBER: 174A-DN-57419
GOLDEN POLICE NUMBER: 99-1362
REPORT DATE: 05/18/99
DETECTIVES: Jon Watson

Background:
Was not at school during time of shooting. Reports that he was told that Eric HARRIS was one of the shooters and ordered weapons three weeks ago with a three week wait. States HARRIS was gone during 3rd and 4th hours. Brooks BROWN told HOUCK about info concerning HARRIS.

Lead:
Contact HOUCK to verify information.

Disposition:

SUBJECT: Matthew A. HOUCK
DOB: 06/15/84
5362 S. Holland Street
Littleton, CO
(303) 979-9501

HOUCK was interviewed at his residence at 7:30 PM on May 17, 1999. Present during the interview were his parents and his brother, Stephen HOUCK, Jr.

HOUCK was at Columbine High School on April 20, 1999. During fourth hour he had a free period, and he was outside the school building at the soccer fields with his friend Erin FLYNN. Around the end of 4th hour, they walked back to the school building, coming inside through the cafeteria doors near the teachers' lounge. He walked her upstairs via the stairway in the commons area, and down the corridor. There she met with some of her other friends, and HOUCK retraced his steps to the area of the library, where he looked for Ryan SHWAYDER and Deanna SHAFFER, with whom he was going to lunch. He did not find them, so he went back downstairs to the commons, and went outdoors via the bank of doors in the cafeteria. After a minute, SHWAYDER and SHAFFER came out through the doors by the Columbine school store, adjacent to the cafeteria. This is the area HOUCK described as "Rebel Corner". (Named after the Columbine Rebels).

HOUCK is very certain that they departed the school at 11:12 AM. He said they drove in SHWAYDER's car. HOUCK sat in the passenger side back seat, and SHAFFER was in the passenger side front seat. SHWAYDER was driving. After they left the school parking lot, HOUCK stated they went south on Pierce. They were going to the McDonalds restaurant on Coal Mine Avenue, just east of Pierce Street.

South of the school's property, and on the same side of the street (west side) there is a board fence around the back yard of a house known variously as the "Mormon house" and the
"seminary house". The fence is adjacent to the sidewalk. HOUCK recalls seeing Brooks BROWN walking southbound on the sidewalk next to that fence as they drove past. HOUCK said BROWN was "walking slow like something was on his mind". BROWN had a green backpack over his right shoulder. He was wearing a white tee shirt and blue jeans. He was not wearing a hat. HOUCK said it did not look like there was much in the backpack.

After getting their lunch at McDonalds, they drove north on Pierce as far as the traffic light at the bottom of the hill (Walker Avenue), where HOUCK recalls there was a police car blocking the street, and they were directed to turn left (west) into the neighborhood.

HOUCK said they came upon BROWN, who was "really upset". BROWN was walking east in the neighborhood, towards Pierce Street when they picked him up. HOUCK could not recall if BROWN still had his backpack when he got into the left rear seat of the Jeep. HOUCK described BROWN as "freaking out", telling them that there was a shooting at the school and that it was Eric HARRIS. BROWN said HARRIS had told him to "get out of there, and if Eric [HARRIS] says to leave, you leave".

HOUCK recalled that BROWN told them that HARRIS had recently turned 18, and that on his 18th birthday he had ordered guns, and that there was a three week waiting period, which was up on April 20th. BROWN said HARRIS was gone during 3rd and 4th hours. There was speculation that may have been when HARRIS picked up the guns.

HOUCK said BROWN directed SHWAYDER to drive to a northern part of the neighborhood, where BROWN got out of the car and looked toward the school. BROWN said all he could see were kids running.

HOUCK recalled that BROWN called the sheriff's department to tell them it was HARRIS who was involved in the shooting. The thought that BROWN was calling for a particular officer. He said that after that BROWN drove, and they went to BROWN's house. HOUCK said that while they were on their way to BROWN's, they heard on the radio that there were two suspects, and BROWN said that it was HARRIS and Dylan KLEBOLD.

HOUCK said BROWN was worried about his younger brother (Aaron BROWN); however, when they got to BROWN's residence, his brother was there.

As a part of his (freshman) English class, HOUCK was assigned to write a report about the incident. He provided me with a copy of his report, consisting of three pages typed single-spaced. HOUCK's English report is attached to this report.
HOUCK's report is consistent with his interview. In the report he goes into considerably more detail regarding the aftermath of the incident than was covered in the interview.

Danny ROHRBOUGH, who was killed in the attack was HOUCK's best friend.

HOUCK and his brother, Stephen HOUCK, Jr., told me that they had heard that Autumn HETTINGER had seen HARRIS with things under his trench coat. (This lead has been previously assigned.)

The brothers also reported that Ashley EGELAND said she saw [redacted] shooting. (This lead has been previously assigned.)

Stephen HOUCK, Matt HOUCK's brother, told me he was in the Choir room when they first heard shooting. He and a classmate went out into the hall, where he saw Mr. SANDERS, who had already been shot. He started toward him, but heard someone coming up the stairs and retreated back into the classroom. He said they went out through the auditorium and out the doors by the main office.

Stephen HOUCK was not interviewed in depth due to the fact that he will probably be scheduled for an interview at a later time.
Tuesday, April the 20th, 1999 started off as a really good day. I went to school feeling confident about where my life was at. I have four hour off, so I spent that time having a long talk with one of my friends outside; it was a gorgeous day. We left a few minutes before the bell rang so we could get back to class on time. As we went up the stairs and parted to go our separate ways, I was looking for two other friends to go out to lunch with (Ryan Shwayder and Deanna Shaffer.)

I had gone out to lunch with Ryan and Deanna on Monday for the first time, but I forgot my lunch money. Deanna paid for my lunch then; so I was looking for them so we could go out to lunch again and I could pay her back. I couldn’t find them so I went downstairs suspecting they were already out the door headed toward the car. I stepped outside and couldn’t find them. I waited there for a minute and suddenly, they came walking out the exit at Rebel Corner. I caught up with them quickly and we headed toward Ryan’s jeep together. By the time we got to the car it was about 11.12 a.m. We didn’t notice anything suspicious about anything. We just did like before, we took our backpacks off and threw them in the back of the car and we all got in. Ryan was driving, Deanna was riding ‘shotgun’ and I was in the back seat behind Deanna.

We headed for the McDonalds at Coalmine and Pierce Street. On the way, I saw Brooks Brown walking south on Pierce slowly as if something was on his mind. He had his backpack with him slumped over one shoulder. Looking as if there wasn’t much being carried, the bag was partly empty looking flattened a little bit. We got to McDonalds a couple minutes later and went through the drive-thru ordering the food we were craving. It didn’t take us long before we were out on Coalmine avenue again.

We stopped and waited for less traffic to come through so we could get back to the school on Pierce. Suddenly, an ambulance sped by before we could get on the street. We made a comment together not even thinking it would be headed for Columbine. We got on to Pierce and headed back up north towards the school. Suddenly police officers were guiding us into the neighborhood just south of the school, the entrance at the light where the bottom of the hill is. I started to ask questions that nobody knew the answer to about what was going on. Traffic was very slow entering the neighborhood because of all the cars being pushed through there.

I saw Brooks walking again back towards Pierce from inside the neighborhood on the south side of the street. Not thinking anything of it, I stayed quiet thinking Ryan and Deanna didn’t know him; but Ryan rolled down the window calling his name. At this time I didn’t know if he still had his backpack or not. He ran over to the car and jumped in the back seat next to me yelling and cursing, knowing something was up. We asked him what was going on and he told us that there was a shooting at the school. As I froze in shock for a few seconds still clinching the french fries, we were told second by second what was happening.

He told us that he knew Eric Harris and that he was the one shooting. At the time, we thought it was only him. Later we pulled over in a northern part of the neighborhood and Brooks ran out looking towards the school from Clement Part to look if he could see anything. He told us all he saw were people running. He got back in the car giving us directions to a section of the neighborhood telling us his dad would be there shortly. We pulled over while I used Ryan’s cell phone to call my Dad and tell him that I was okay.
During the conversation I find out that my brother was out and safe. Brooks then used the phone to call a specific police officer or sheriff and let him know what was happening. Brooks also told us that Eric had turned 18 about 3 weeks ago and ordered weapons on his birthday that these weapons had a three week waiting period and Tuesday was three weeks. He also told us that Eric was absent during 3rd and 4th hour, supposedly to get the weapons.

Brooks was on the phone for quite sometime while the rest of us got out of the car and lingered around. Later, Brooks’ Dad showed up yelling at us to get in the car and follow him to their house. Brooks had a cord plugged in the cigarette lighter so he had to drive, leaving Ryan and me in the back seat while Deanna rode shotgun. On the way in the car we had the radio on listening as the news unfolded. We learned there was two suspects wearing black trench-coats. The first words out of Brooks’ mouth were cursing and then, “Dylan! Eric and Dylan!” Deanna had started to get scared and called her Mom (after Brooks was off the phone) wondering if her friends had called to say they were all right.

We pulled up in front of Brooks’ house as I looked out the window and saw my friend Denae with Brooks’ little brother Aaron. I walked up to her and gave her a big hug, thankful she got out unharmed. We all went inside and the people around me were Ryan, Deanna, Brooks, Aaron, Denae, Denae’s mom, Brian Rathbun, and Brooks’ Dad. I used their phone to call my Mom (who was in Florida at the time) on her cell phone, but I couldn’t get through. I called my Grandmother instead. I caught her up to date, and let her know that my brother and I were all right. I tried calling my brother at home and at his friends house just so I could talk to him and hear his voice, but the more I called the more nervous I got wondering if he got home okay.

While all this was happening, Brooks’ Dad warned that Eric Harris lives just down the street so where we were wasn’t exactly the safest place to be, but the doors were locked. Ryan decided he would take Deanna home but I had to find my own ride home after telling my dad I would be there shortly. I called home again after being told I could get a ride from Denae. I didn’t get answer so I decided to stay with Denae because I didn’t want to go home by myself.

Denae, her Mom, and I got in the car and went to Ken Caryl Middle School to pick up Denae’s little sister Melissa. By this time, I didn’t know what was going on and I didn’t know if my friends were okay. We were able to get Melissa out of school as they were having a lock down because of the shooting just down the street. We took a different way home knowing Pierce would be over congested with cops and ambulances. It seemed like forever before we could even pull in a neighborhood off Bowles by Leawood, where Denae lives.

It ended up we had to park the car by a greenbelt and walk into Leawood from there. Denae’s Mom called her Dad notifying him where we were so he could pick us up. He arrived after we sat for a few minutes just to take a break and to get some normal breathing in. We got over to Denae’s house and as we got inside, Denae was relieved to see a couple of her friends who waited at the house for safety. I got in and the news was breaking all over local channels, across CNN and MSNBC, already realizing this is no game. It was real. It was Columbine. This was us and our school.
We watched and watched and watched, and before I realized I had to call my Dad, my eyes were glued to the screen. I called him and let him know where I was and that I was safe. He told me that my Mom was trying to get through to me from Florida and that cut our conversation short. When my Mom called I was told that two of my brother’s best friends were barricaded in the choir room and that’s when the tears started rolling. I had to get off the phone and call everyone whom I knew their phone numbers. A lot of my friends were okay and safe but quite a few were still missing and all I could do was panic.

We watched more news, and saw that the people in choir had escaped. They were running out of the building for dear life. I noticed there was a body lying outside where everyone ran by. I could only hope the person was okay or someone I didn’t know. As I kept calling my friends I finally got word that one was out and at a friends house who lives next to me. I wanted so badly to go home and hug her.

Traffic was so bad it would take hours to get through from Wadsworth to Leawood on Bowles. As I watched TV, seeing my friends get out, I was overcome with joy but still wondering what happened to the ones inside. Later on, we learned that people escaping were shipped on a school bus to Leawood where their parent’s could pick them up. Denae, her two friends, and I decided to go over there and look for friends. I saw many with small cuts from falling to the floor and just running out of the building. I was relieved to see each and every one of them. But I couldn’t find my best friend, Dan Rohrbough. I found his parent’s there searching frantically for him. I hugged his Mom. I didn’t want to let go. I could only hope he was just at someone’s house and just couldn’t call from the phone lines being tied up.

We eventually went back to Denae’s house when Denae’s Dad offered to take us home. He dropped Denae’s friends off first, and then finally I got home without a scrape to my body. I ran in and hugged my Dad still not knowing if my brother got home safe. Neighbors came running over to see me and hug me with sighs of relief. My brother finally showed up and my Dad told us that our Mom was on the way home from Florida that night.

We kept the news on and time went by so quickly. Finally, the garage door opened and my Mom was home. We ran over to the door and she held on to us as if she let go we would be gone forever. We all shared tears and then I told Mom that Dan was missing. Later, my family went over to the neighbors house as I stayed home waiting for a call to hear that Dan was okay. That call never came.

By this time, I also knew that my other friend from church, Cassie Berman was missing. All I could do was pray and ask God to keep them safe. I went to bed late that night not knowing where my best friend was. The next day, I found out that Cassie was shot in the head for believing in God and Dan was shot in the back several times, and died instantly.
REFERENCE TELEPHONE INTERVIEW WITH JESSICA HOUDER, CONTROL#3984

INVESTIGATION:

On June 14, 1999, at about 1045 hours, I telephoned Jessica Houdek at her residence, (303) 979-8260, concerning the incident that occurred at Columbine High School on 4-20-99.

Houdek said that she left school and went to the Burger King located on Pierce Street at approximately 1118 hours. Houdek stated that she went to lunch with Tamara Pollard. Houdek stated that she met Pollard at the inside stairway leading from the commons area to the library and asked her to go to lunch with her.

Houdek stated that prior to leaving the school she was in fourth period science class and had walked to the weight room and then left the school, via the main commons exit entrance way, which is located near the Rebel Corner. Houdek stated after leaving the commons area, she walked to the junior parking lot, got in her vehicle, and drove away out the south exit entrance way of the school. Houdek stated that she saw or heard nothing unusual on 4-20-99.

Houdek stated that she did not know Eric Harris nor Dylan Klebold, but that she had heard of the "Trench Coat Mafia" before. Houdek described the "Trench Coat Mafia" as individuals who wore trench coats, not knowing any names.

Houdek stated that at approximately 1145 hours she came back to school, north on Pierce, when she noticed roadblocks and police activity in the area of the school, and was told by a teacher to go to the Jefferson County Public Library, where she would be safe.

DISPOSITION: Lead #3984 closed. Case open, pending further investigation.
WITNESS:
Racheal Hubbard, dob/02-02-83
8092 West Ontario Drive
Littleton, Colorado 80128
(303)972-4908

INVESTIGATION:
On 05-24-99, I spoke with Racheal Hubbard by telephone. This lead was to determine her whereabouts during fifth period as records reflect she had this period free. During my interview with Hubbard, she told me she no longer attends Columbine High School. She stated she has attended Littleton Options since August of 1998. Hubbard said she did know Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold. She said she used to be the girlfriend of Pat MacDuffy, who used to hang with them. During the time she went to Columbine High School, 1997/1998 school term, she associated with them at school, but did not ever socialize with them after school. Hubbard said she had never been to either of these individuals’ homes. She said during the time she knew them in the 1997/1998 school year, she had overheard Harris and Klebold, and other members of the individuals known to be Trench Coat Mafia, talking about blowing up the school after they graduated. She never took these statements seriously, and thought it was just talk to try and impress each other.

I asked her who else had been involved in these conversations. She told me Brian Sergeant, Chris Morris, Eric Dutro, and Ted Bowles. She said during these conversations, this group never talked about killing anyone, but did complain about the “jocks” always teasing them. She said during the times they were talking about not liking the school or being teased, they never targeted any one individual in their frustration. Hubbard said she stopped hanging around with them after she broke up with MacDuffy, and developed other friends. She said they never actually spoke about building bombs or shooting guns, or anything that would lead her to believe they were planning an incident such as that which occurred on 04-20-99. Hubbard said she did not believe she would be considered part of the Trench Coat Mafia, because her association was simply a girlfriend of MacDuffy’s, who was an associate with some of the individuals known to be in the organization.

JC-001-006642

I asked Hubbard if she had anything else of interest that would help this investigation that she may have heard since the incident which occurred on 04-20-99. She said she has not spoken to very many of the Columbine students since she left in August of
1998, and has very little relationship with anyone. She said the conversations she has had with individuals had not provided any information that would be of assistance.

**DISPOSITION:** Lead closed.
**Denver Police Department**

**STATEMENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(Last, First, Middle Initial)</th>
<th>Making Statement is:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hughes Jessica</td>
<td>□ Officer □ Witness □ Person advised</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residence Street Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8626 W. Payette</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residence Phone</th>
<th>Business Phone</th>
<th>Social Security No.</th>
<th>Date of Birth / Serial No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(703) 923-3080</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td></td>
<td>6-29-81 (17)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Street Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Officer Taking Statement</th>
<th>Serial No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DET. Dan Welter</td>
<td>74642</td>
<td>4-20-99</td>
<td>15:30 PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Concerning an incident occurring at:**

Shooting at Columbine

**Location where statement taken:**

8626 W. Payette

**Summary of Statement:**

My friend and I came back from lunch and saw a lot of kids in the school yard and we joined them and were talking and sitting around. And we heard gun shots and saw the teachers running towards us, waving their hands and yelling for us to run so we ran into the neighborhood as fast as we could and I ran to Brett O'Neill's house and about 5 people or so stayed there. I saw Dylan Klebold at prison and rode in the truck with him and sat by him at dinner. He went with Robin Anderson, his name came up and I didn't know where from, but they said how he wears a black trench coat. Janna Fiskell knows where Robin Anderson lives.

**I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.**

4 / 26 / 99
3:30 PM
4:30 PM

**Signature of Person Making Statement**

Jessica Hughes

**Numbering:**

JC-001-006645
On 4/20/99 about 11:30 am, Dist 4 officers and Detective Wyckoff responded to Columbine High School. The call came out as shots being fired, people down, Jeffco needed help.

Det. Wyckoff & Rogers responded and secured wounded students away and walked to the command post at Bowles Arena. I was asked to assist students who fled out of the school. Det. Wyckoff spoke with about 6-10 students - let them use the radio to call home. Many just left messages. I then assisted in getting them reunited with parents, family or friends.

Spoke with unidentified parents looking for their kids who weren't accounted for.

Det. Wyckoff was then directed by Capt. Long to run down a girl named Amanda Hughes who may have been the girlfriend of the shooter Dylan.
Krehbiel, myself and Det. Cassett (Ricketts) responded to 8626 W. Prentice and spoke with her and her dad David Hughes. She provided both detectives with the address of either [redacted] We then responded to that location and discovered that Jefferson County SO was parked in the driveway.

Several of the kids I interviewed thought they knew the shooters. Those kids were turned over to Jeffco Command Post - to be debriefed.

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been asked.

4/12/94 9:50 PM

[Signature]

JC-001-006647
WITNESSES:

JESSICA FLORENCE HUGHES, DOB/06-29-81

8626 West Prentice Avenue
Littleton, CO 80123
(303) 973-3080
Columbine High School Graduate-1999

KATHLEEN M. HUGHES
Same as above.
Work: Jefferson County R-1 School District
at Carmody Middle School
2050 S. Kipling
Lakewood, CO 80226
(303) 982-8930

DAVID ALLEN HUGHES
Same as above.
Work: Western Gas Resources, Inc.
12200 Pecos Street
Denver, CO
(303) 450-8421

INVESTIGATION:

On 07-19-99 at about 0920 hours, I contacted witness Jessica Florence Hughes’ mother, Kathleen Hughes by telephone. This was in reference to the shooting that occurred at Columbine High School on 04-20-99.

JC-001-006648
Kathleen Hughes advised me that on 04-20-99, her daughter, Jessica Hughes was not in the cafeteria or library, in fact, was gone from Columbine High School during the incident. Kathleen Hughes advised me that Jessica had already been interviewed by a Denver Homicide detective, since 04-20-99. Kathleen said that when the subject of the shooting at Columbine High School is brought up to Jessica, it tends to make Jessica more upset due to the fact that she has to think about incident. Kathleen said that if possible, she would prefer that Jessica Hughes not be interviewed again unless it is absolutely necessary. Due to this fact, I advised Kathleen that I will only contact Jessica in the future if it was absolutely necessary to interview her at that time.

**DISPOSITION:** Open, pending further investigation.
JEFFERSON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S OFFICE
SUPPLEMENT REPORT

DATE: 06/02/99 CASE REPORT #: 99AO62
CONNECTING CR #: JCSO 99-7625 INVESTIGATOR: G.B. MUMMA
CONTROL #: 3383

SUBJECT:
Andrew Raymond Hunter
5951 W. Rowland Ave., Littleton, Co. 80123
Columbine High School
DOB 03/1981
303-978-0264

Mother Joyce Hunter
Father: James Hunter
303-982-4766
303-978-3647

OBSERVATION/INVESTIGATION:

On 06/02/99 I contacted Andrew by phone at his home. At that time I asked Andrew if he could tell me
where he was during his 5th hour on the day of the shooting. Andrew stated that he left school at 11:10 AM
to go home for lunch and get ready to go to work. While at home Andrew was watching TV and saw the
shooting going on at the school, so he didn't go to work, but didn't go back to the school either. Andrew
stated that he went to Adam Jensen's home where he and some other kids watched the shooting on the
television. I asked Andrew if there was anything else he could tell me about that day and he stated that he
remembered seeing Brooks Brown when he got to his car on Fair St. Brooks was down by the creek off
Fair St. by himself.

No further action taken by this Investigator.

INVESTIGATOR: [Signature]
DATE: 06/02/99

JC-001-006651
DATE 05/25/99

CONECTING CR # JCSO 99-7625

CONTROL # 3387

SUBJECT:

Zachary Joseph Ingels
6517 S. Ammon's Ct. Littleton, Co. 80123
Columbine High School

Mother: Luann Ingels
Father: Samuel Ingels

DOB 08/28/82
303-781-0956
303-266-9123

303-932-0788

CASE REPORT # 99AO62

INVESTIGATOR. G.B. MUMMA

OBSERVATION/INVESTIGATION:

On 04/29/99 I contacted Zachary by phone at his home. I told Zachary that I needed to ask him some questions about his whereabouts on the day of the shooting specifically where he was during 5th hour. Zachary stated that he had left school at 11:15 AM from the junior parking, and had gone to lunch at Tyler Pierce's house. When they returned to the school and attempted to turn into the parking lot from Pierce St. they saw a bunch of kids running toward them, yelling and screaming that there had been a shooting, and that they needed to get out of the area. So he and Tyler left and went back to Tyler's and watched the whole mess on TV. I asked Zachary if he had seen either Harris or Klebold in the parking lot before he left, and he stated that he had not. Zachary was unable to provide any further information.

No further action taken by this Investigator.

INVESTIGATOR: [Signature]

DATE: 05/25/99

JC-001-006653
WITNESS:

ERIN ELIZABETH IRELAND, DOB:07-28-82
5756 South Garland Way
Littleton, Colorado 80123
(303) 979-1726
Student: Columbine High School

CARRIE IRELAND
Same as above
Bus: 4500 East 9th Avenue
Suite #160
Denver, Colorado 80220
(303) 399-9609

JOHN IRELAND
11826 Bandlon Street
Houston, Texas 77072
(713) 498-6015

INVESTIGATION:

On 6-7-99, at 1300 hours, I responded to 5756 South Garland Way to contact and interview Erin Ireland, who is a student at Columbine High School. This interview was in reference to the shooting that occurred at Columbine High School on 4-20-99.

Erin Ireland advised me that on 4-20-99 she attended her classes at Columbine High School, however, she said she could not remember if she went to her first hour class on that date. Her first hour class would have been a french class with a teacher by
the name of Nolene Ragner. Erin said this class is located on the lower level of Columbine High School. Erin said she did attend her second hour class, which was a language arts class with Mrs. Hoffman, and Erin said she had her third hour off. She said when she got out of her language arts class on 4-20-99, at approximately 0920 hours, she went to the main office of Columbine High School on the east side of the school. Erin said she went into the office to get a parking permit for the high school. She said when she finished her business in the office, it was approximately 0950 hours. She said she walked down the main hallway and then went down the stairway to the second level or the lower level of the school and into the cafeteria. Erin said once she got down to the bottom of the stairway she selected a table that was near the bottom of the stairs. I showed Erin the diagram of the Columbine High School cafeteria and she advised me that she selected table #W on this diagram. Erin said that she was with the following students in the cafeteria: Matt Lohrein, Pat Simeon, and possibly Jeff Scott, however, she was not sure. Erin said when she was at this table she was facing in an easterly direction towards the stairway. Erin said that while seated at this table, she talked with her friends until it was time for her to go to her science class with Mr. Friesen. Erin said this class started at 10:20, and is located on the upper level of Columbine High School. Erin said she remained in this science class until approximately 11:10 on 4-20-99, and said after leaving the science class, she walked back down the stairway to the lower level of Columbine High School and waited for some friends at the bottom of the stairway. Erin said the friends she waited for were Justin Flansberg and Matt Varney. Erin said that when Justin and Matt arrived to her location they walked out of the school through the doors that are south of the cafeteria and south of the “Rebel Corner.” Erin said that once exiting the school they got into Justin Flansberg’s vehicle, and she said they left the parking lot and went to Southwest Plaza for lunch. Erin said that during their exit of the high school, and upon exiting the parking lot in the vehicle, she did not see any suspicious subjects, nor did she see any suspicious items. Erin said that at approximately 1145 to 1200 hours on 4-20-99 they tried to return to Columbine High School for their afternoon classes, however, were unable to do so due to the police presence in the area of the high school. Erin said they then went to Justin Flansberg’s house, which is near Dakota Ridge High School, and said she called her mother, Carrie Ireland, from that location. Carrie advised that she received the call from Erin at 1320 hours on 4-20-99

**JC-001-006656**

I showed Erin Ireland the photographs of the duffle bag and propane tank that were later recovered in the Columbine High School cafeteria. Erin said that on her two trips to the cafeteria she did not see either item. Erin also advised me she did not see any “Trench Coat Mafia” students in the cafeteria while she was in there on 4-20-99, and she confirmed that when they are in the cafeteria they either hang-out underneath the stairway or they sit at a table on the west side of the cafeteria and play cards. Erin
said she did not recall seeing any “Trench Coat Mafia” students at either one of those locations on 4-20-99. Erin further advised that when she exited the school she did not see any “Trench Coat Mafia” students on the outside of the cafeteria or in the parking lot either.

I asked Erin Ireland what she knew about the “Trench Coat Mafia” and she advised she did not have much information about them, but she did know that the students involved with the “Trench Coat Mafia” would wear black clothing and some of them would wear trench coats. I asked Erin what she knew about Dylan Klebold and/or Eric Harris, and she said she knew nothing about either one of them and said she did not know who they were prior to the incident on 4-20-99. Erin said that she knew who Robert Perry, Robyn Anderson, and Chris Morris were. Erin said that she knew Robert Perry from a class and said that he was very tall, would wear black clothing, and a black trench coat. Erin said that Robyn Anderson was in her freshman painting class and said Chris Morris was also in the same class. Erin said that she recalled Robyn as “seemed nice” and also said she “dressed normal.” She said that two years ago was when she met Chris Morris and Erin said that he always wore a black beret, and said he wore glasses, describing the lenses in them as being round shaped. Erin said that she knew David Carmen, who may possibly be a “Trench Coat Mafia” associate, however, she did not believe he was. She described David as being overweight with long hair, and said she recalls he wore a razor blade around his neck on a necklace. She said she did not recall him wearing a trench coat, but did recall that he would wear black “Marilyn Manson” T-shirts. Erin said that while she was in junior high school, she was friends with Tad Boles. Erin said that Tad always wore black, however, he didn’t start wearing a trench coat until approximately 1999. I asked Erin if she recalled what any of their conversations were about, and she said she could recall Tad talking about self mutilating himself. She said when he started hanging around with the “Trench Coat Mafia” students she did not stay in contact with him and they are no longer friends. The only other piece of information she could advise me about Tad was that she recalled he had a bad temper.

JC-001-006657

Erin Ireland said that she did not have any further information about the “Trench Coat Mafia,” other than that she recalled two of the members drove BMW vehicles. She said one was black and one was gray. Erin advised that the gray one was driven by a white male with long red hair. She said that’s all she knew about this person. Erin said that she did not recall who drove the black BMW, but said he had “Rammstein” stickers on it. Erin said this is the name of a German band. She said these vehicles also had Anarchy symbols on them.
Both Carrie Ireland and Erin Ireland advised me that they were both having troubles after the incident on 4-20-99 coping with the incident that occurred. They said up to this point they have not looked into going to any counseling or therapy. I gave both of them one of my business cards and asked them to call me in the future if they wanted to talk with a JCSO Victim Advocate. I told them I would make the necessary arrangements for them at that time. Erin Ireland also said that if she remembered any further information about the incident and/or the “Trench Coat Mafia” or its students, she would call me with that information in the future.

**DISPOSITION:** Case remains open, pending further investigation.
Narrative:

Interview with Ryan Ishino
6676 W. Leawood Ave.
798-6505

Ishino states that he was in the cafeteria from 10:20 until 11:10 when he went out the main student entrance and along with Dave Deidel and Kelly Dixon they left the school and went out for lunch at the mall. At this time Ishino states that he saw nothing unusual and did not see any suspicious persons. Ishino added that he had been in the cafeteria 2nd hour and that he saw no unusual bags at that time. Ishino was sitting at Table E or F when he was in the cafeteria and that he was wearing a white shirt and blue jeans with a white hat.

Ishino was unable to provide any further information and the interview was concluded.
ADDITIONAL WITNESSES:
Laura Iverson, dob/11-20-80
7133 West Weaver Place
Littleton, Colorado 80123
(303)971-0409

INVESTIGATION:
On 05-25-99, I was assigned control number 3388, in order to interview Columbine High School student Laura Iverson who has fifth period free.

On 05-26-99, at about 0940 hours, I contacted Laura Iverson at the phone number listed on her school emergency card, 971-0409.

I asked Iverson to tell me about her day on 04-20-99. She stated she had not been at the school when it was “happening.” Iverson stated her school schedule was as follows:

- Zero Period - Bowling
- Second Period - Analytical Reading
- Third Period - Physics
- Fourth Period - Math
- Fifth Period - Free
- Sixth Period - Learning Lab

I asked Iverson if on 04-20-99, she had seen either Dylan Klebold or Eric Harris at her bowling class. She stated she didn’t recall. She stated she and another friend were about ten minutes late, and as a result were not able to bowl, but ended up only being able to sit inside the bowling alley. She said she did not specifically remember seeing either Harris or Klebold, but had not been looking for them. I asked Iverson about seeing either Harris or Klebold’s cars. Again she stated she had not seen them, but had not been looking for them either.

JC-001-006665
Iverson stated her Math class was over at about 11:10 hours. She stated she then went downstairs to the commons area to meet her friend, Heather Apperson. She stated that she and Apperson walked outside the doors and argued about whether they were going to lunch or not. She stated after a few moments, she (Iverson) walked out to her parking spot, #299, in the Senior lot. She stated that Apperson walked to her own car in the Junior lot. Iverson stated when she was outside, she did not see anything unusual, nor did she hear anything unusual.

Iverson stated she did know Harris and Klebold from her Bowling class, but does not specifically remember seeing either one of them on 04-20-99.

Iverson agreed to contact me if she recalled any other information.

**DISPOSITION:** Open, pending further investigation.
Lindsay Jackson
8448 S. Harlan Way
Littleton, CO
303-798-5339

On 05-14-99, Jackson was interviewed at her residence with her mother in attendance. She noted being a junior at C.H.S., and confirmed being in attendance at school on 04-20-99. She acknowledged being assigned to "A" lunch, but explained she was not at lunch on 04-20-99, as she and Elizabeth Schiefer had left school grounds after 4th hour, and had driven to the King Soopers at Pierce and Coal Mine to pick up their prom pictures which had been there for development. Prior to leaving school, however, they had walked into the cafeteria commons area and had visited a short time with friends. They had exited the south door from the cafeteria into the parking lot where her vehicle had been located. She observed no suspicious activity in this area, nor did she recall anyone carrying any large items into the cafeteria.

When they returned to school, they discovered Pierce Street to be closed by police officers. She had driven a brief way to Leawood Park, and upon arrival at that location, had been told that a shooting had occurred at the school. She remained with students at that location.

She noted that soon after the incident, she had talked with another student at the school, Emily Paletta, who advised having been told by Alex Marsh, that she had discontinued her association with the TCM "2-3 months ago", following them being involved in some activities she did not approve of.

Jackson also advised that during recent class sessions at Chatfield High School, she had occasion to be in a class with Alex Marsh, at which time she tried to defend the actions of Harris and Klebold.

Jackson utilizes the internet, and provided her e-mail address as Aj3lindsay@aol.com.
WITNESS:

Jackson, Lindsay, Jr.
360 S. Main Avenue
Lafayette, CO 80025

INVESTIGATION:

About 10:35 hrs I conducted an interview with (W) Jackson. She said she got into her mother's car after picking her up from school to go out to lunch. As they drove out of the North Parking Lot they heard what sounded like a gun being fired. They left the area.

She said no additional information - did not personally know suspects.
ADDITIONAL WITNESS:

NICHOLAS JACKSON, DOB/10-26-80
8152 West Frost Avenue
Littleton, Colorado 80128
(303) 972-2132

INVESTIGATION:

On 05-25-99, I was assigned control #3415 to interview Nicholas Jackson, a Columbine High School student who had fifth period free.

On 05-28-99, at 0945 hours, I contacted Jackson at the home phone number listed on his emergency card from Columbine High School. I told Jackson that I wanted to speak with him reference 04-20-99 and the incident at Columbine High School. I told Jackson that I was trying to determine where students were located at the time of the incident, and specifically where he might have been. Jackson stated that he goes home for lunch every day.

Jackson stated that when he came in for first hour, around “7 something,” he thought that Dylan Klebold’s BMW with a “Ramstein” sticker was in the parking lot, but stated he was not positive. Jackson stated that during fourth hour he has Intro to Windows in the business hall. He stated that he had come out through the commons by the cafeteria, entered the senior parking lot and had gone to his car in space #131. He stated that he had not seen anything unusual in the cafeteria or at any other location I asked him if he had seen any large duffle bags in the cafeteria, and he stated he had not. I asked Jackson if he had seen or heard anything unusual when he was outside entering his vehicle. Again Jackson stated he had not.
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I asked Nicholas Jackson if he knew either Dylan Klebold or Eric Harris. He stated that he knew them by sight, but did not know them personally. I asked Jackson if he had seen either Klebold or Harris’ cars when he left for lunch, and he stated that he was not sure and that he did not remember. I asked Jackson if he had attempted to return to the school. He stated he had still been with his friends, Kyle Barnes and Dustin Thurman, when they heard about it. He stated that they got in the car to go look for
Jackson’s brother and Thurman’s sister, but stated he had been unable to return to the school itself.

**DISPOSITION:** Open, pending further investigation.
ADDITIONAL WITNESSES:
Kara Jacobson, dob 09-17-80
9398 West Brittany Avenue
Littleton, Colorado 80123
(303)932-0678

INVESTIGATION:
On 05-26-99, at 0945 hours, I spoke with Kara Jacobson by phone at the home phone number listed on her school emergency card, (303)932-0678. Jacobson stated that she did attend school on 04-20-99. She stated her schedule was as follows:

First Period - Math
Second Period - English
Third Period - Psychology
Fourth Period - Philosophy
Fifth Period - Free
Sixth Period - Ceramics

Jacobson stated her day went as usual. She stated she left her philosophy class at about 11:10 hours, and went to her car immediately, as she had to go home to get some things from home. Jacobson stated she parks in the Senior parking lot in space #413 “or something.” She stated she did not notice anything unusual in the parking lot. She stated at an unknown time, she tried to come back to school, but the roads were blocked and she could not return.
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According to the school parking lot graph, there is no #413. I did notice a parking spot labeled #114 with Jacobson’s name on
I asked Jacobson if she knew either Dylan Klebold or Eric Harris. Jacobson stated she knew who Harris was, but did not know either one of them.

Jacobson stated she could provide no further information, and stated if she thought of anything else, she would contact me.

**DISPOSITION:** Open, pending further investigation.
ADDITIONAL WITNESS:

CORRINN JANES, DOB/02-15-81
8012 West Chestnut Way
Littleton, Colorado 80128
(303) 978-9539

INVESTIGATION:

On 5-25-99, I was assigned lead number 3417 to contact Corrin Janes, a Columbine High School student on 4-20-99, who had fifth period free.

On 6-21-99, at about 0855 hours, I was able to contact Janes at her listed home phone number of (303) 978-9539. I told Janes that I was talking to Columbine High School students reference what they might have seen or heard on 4-20-99. Janes stated that she had been at school on 4-20-99, but left to start work, prior to the incident. She stated that her fourth period class was creative writing with Ms. Kelley. I asked her where she went as she left that class. She stated she walked out past the gym room and then outside and down the outside cement stairs towards the senior parking lot. Janes stated she parked in the senior parking lot, however, she cannot remember what space number it was. I asked her if she noticed anything unusual in the parking lot or as she exited. She stated she did not notice anything unusual. I asked her if she noticed any cars parked in unusual locations, and she stated she did not. I asked Janes if she had been through the cafeteria at any point during the day. She stated she hadn't. She stated she was supposed to meet a friend there earlier, but had changed her mind and not gone to the cafeteria.

I asked Janes if she knew either Dylan Klebold or Eric Harris. She stated she knew both and had both in her creative writing class. I asked her if she had any conversations with them, and she stated she hadn't, that they were a little strange. I asked her if she recognized their vehicles. She stated that normally she saw them when she went down the outside stairs. She stated that Harris had a grayish type car and they were normally near the vehicles when she left. She stated they're normally parked at the bottom
of the stairs. She stated they were not in class on 4-20-99. I asked her if she noticed their vehicles being there, and she stated she had not. I asked her if she had seen them at any point during the day on 4-20-99, and she stated she had not. I asked her if there was anything else about them or having had them in class. She stated they talked about death a lot. She stated that Harris had talked about war. Janes stated she specifically recalled a project where you had to personify an inanimate object. She recalled hearing Harris read his paper in which he talked about being a shotgun shell.

I asked Janes if there was anything she had either heard or seen prior to or since the incident which she believed might assist us. She stated there was not.

**DISPOSITION:** Open, pending further investigation.
WITNESS:

ERICKA JENNINGS 2-27-81
ADDRESS: 6077 S MARSHALL DR, COTTONTOWN, TN 37048
PHONE: 303-643-3102 / 303-649-2531
STUDENT: COOLUMNEE AHS SCHOOL

INVESTIGATION:

1. THE POLICEMAN INTERVIEWED ERICKA JENNINGS ON
   2-6-99. JENNINGS IS A STUDENT AT COOLUMNEE
   HIGH SCHOOL. JENNINGS STATED THAT SHE WAS
   AT LUNCH WITH CHRISTOPHER FREEMAN ON 02-26-99.
   SHE LEFT SCHOOL AT ABOUT 11:15 AND WENT TO
   SUBWAY WITH CHRISTOPHER.
   WHEN SHE RETURNED TO SCHOOL, SHE SAW THE POLICE
   AND COMING IN THE SCHOOL, SHE WENT TO LEONARD
   O'BRIEN.
   JENNINGS REPORTED HEARING LOUD NOISES AT THE
   PARK. SHE LEFT LEONARD'S HOUSE AND WENT TO
   GET HER KAYAK AND WATCHED TV AT A FRIENDS
   HOUSE. SHE THEN WENT TO HER ROOM.
   JENNINGS DENIED HAVING ANY DIRECT KNOWLEDGE
   OUT THIS INCIDENT.

DISPOSITION
CASE OPEN
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ADDITIONAL WITNESS:

JENSSEN, ADAM, DOB/11-15-80
6285 West Coal Mine Place
Littleton, Colorado 80123
(303) 932-0924
Bus: Student/Columbine High School

(PARENTAL INFORMATION)

JENSSEN, LINDA, DOB/07-04-49
Same as above
Bus: (303) 979-2243

JENSSEN, LLOYD, DOB/07-10-50
Same as above
Bus: (303) 973-8444

INVESTIGATION:

On June 7, 1999, between the hours of 1050 and 1100, I had an opportunity to speak with Adam Jernsen in reference to the incident that occurred at Columbine High School on April 20, 1999.

I contacted Adam to determine if he was in the school cafeteria for his assigned lunch period, “A.” Upon contacting Adam, he proceeded to tell me that he had left the high school at about 1115 hours after his fourth period class, telling me that he walked out the west doors from the main hallway and went into the senior parking lot where he got into his vehicle and left campus, where he proceeded home and ate lunch. Adam told me that he did not observe any gunmen when he exited from the west doors.
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and proceeded out into the parking lot, nor did he hear any gunshots or hear any explosions. He had left the school prior to the incident occurring. Adam also explained that he had heard through friends about the questions concerning the two large duffle bags that were located down in the cafeteria area. He told me he did not make it down into the cafeteria and he did not observe the two large duffle bags. Adam had no additional information to provide reference this incident since he left campus prior to the incident occurring.

**ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:**

FBI case #4-DN-57419/DN #3929

**DISPOSITION:** Case open, pending further investigation.
ADDITIONAL WITNESS:
Johnson, Brad, dob/07-21-80
7571 South Estes Street
Littleton, Colorado 80128
(303)979-1336
Graduate of Columbine High School

Johnson, Derek, dob/06-04-82
same as above
Student at Columbine High School

(Parental Information):
Johnson, Cindy L.
same as above

Johnson, Scott
same as above / Work: (303)979-0105

INVESTIGATION:
On 06-07-99, at about 11:27 hours, I attempted to contact Brad Johnson in order to determine if he was in the cafeteria at Columbine High School on 04-20-99, for his scheduled lunch period A.

I contacted Brad Johnson's younger brother, Derek Johnson, who told me that Brad Johnson was unavailable at this time, and that he had moved to the State of Arizona where he will be attending college later this Fall. Derek Johnson was asked if he knew if his brother was in the school cafeteria on 04-20-99. Derek Johnson said Brad Johnson had left prior to the incident, and that he was off campus, thus he had no information that he provided the family reference the incident.

I spoke with Brad Johnson's mother, Cindy Johnson, who confirmed this information that her son, Brad Johnson, was off campus, and he had no additional information reference the incident.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
FBI Case #4-DN-57419/DN#3926

DISPOSITION: Case open, pending further investigation.
WITNESS

THOMAS JOHNSON, DOB/12-949

10056 W ROLLAND PL

LITTLETON, CO

303-972-3359

PSYCHOLOGY TEACHER

COLUMBINE H.S.

INVESTIGATION

On Friday, 7-2-99, at approximately 1010 hours, witness Johnson returned my phone call to my office. I asked him to provide me with any information relevant to the incident which occurred on 4-20-99

Johnson advised he was with fellow teacher Rick Bath and had gone to the 7-11 at Platte Canyon and Depew to buy a lottery ticket. He said shortly after that time, around noon or a few minutes after, he had returned to the area of Columbine H.S. but could not get into the area because police and fire vehicles were not allowing access. He said he had contacted a student known to him as Brooks Brown on one of the side streets, adjacent to the school, and where at that time Brooks had motioned them over to him. When inquiring as to what was going on Brooks said that he had seen Eric Harris in the parking lot and he was carrying a duffel bag, and he (Eric) had made a statement to Brooks something to the effect of “Get out of here I like you.” Johnson indicated Brooks seemed visibly upset and shaken, but said Brooks did not provide any more information to them at that time. Johnson stated, not knowing really what was happening he and Rick Bath drove to the area of Clement Park and had parked the vehicle and stayed in the Clement Park area just observing police activity. Johnson said he did not see anything unusual, specifically persons with guns, any explosions, any unusual noises, or smoke coming from the area of the school. He stated he just basically milled around the park area with Rich Bath, and a former teacher, Chuck Herring. He stated shortly after 1700 hours he had taken Chuck Herring home and also transported Rick Bath to his wife’s work location so he could be taken home, because both Chuck Herring and Rick Bath’s vehicles were in the teacher’s parking lot and could not be released during that time. Witness Johnson did not provide any other information other than he had both Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold in his 5th hour psychology class, and did not have any clue that they would do this or were capable of doing this, meaning the activity that took place in the school. Witness Johnson could provide no further information.
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THOMAS E. JOHNSON
10056 W. ROWLAND PL.
LITTLETON, CO
80127-3437

(303) 972-3359

04/21/99

Captain Harris
Jefferson County Sheriff's Department
Golden, CO

Dear Captain Harris,

As an introduction, I teach psychology at Columbine High School. Both Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold were enrolled in my 5th hour psychology class this semester.

I attended a meeting this morning where the staff was asked to provide a list of students connected, in some fashion, to Harris and Klebold. This is what I have:

Computer/Video Production: (current students at CHS unless noted)

Gary Talacka - Video instructor
Zach Heckler
Nate Dykeman
Tim Kastle
Joel McCormick
Ryan Selchert
Jeff Hulse
John Ladd
Mollie Weksler
Holly Turner
James Davis
Eric Andrews
Yoshi Carroll
Andy Robinson
Brooks Brown
Richard Long - Chairman, Technology Department
Peggy Dodd - Aide, Tech Lab
Chris Tabaldo - current drop-out and a hacker
Black coat group:

Robert Perry, a transfer from Golden High School and currently not attending CHS, is around CHS a great deal of the day. He is in the same mode, as Harris and Klebold. The word that I get from the kids is that his father is a collector and has an arsenal.

5th hour psychology:

A class list will follow under a separate fax. Note the names, Harris, Klebold, Dykeman and Kastle. Also from this list, please note Kristi Epling. She is very smart and knows something about what went down. I found her upset, yesterday in Clement Park, and she intimated that she knew that it might be going down.

Brooks Brown: As I reported to a Lakewood Police-person as the scene. Brooks Brown flagged me down. My passenger was Rick Bath, teacher at CHS. Brooks said that he had seen Eric coming into Columbine carrying a strange duffel bag. Brooks was told to leave the scene to avoid being injured, as he related. I personally believe that he knew much more.

If you contact any of the above, as a courtesy, I am requesting that you leave my name out of your contact. The students will stop trusting me and I will be unable to provide you with additional information.

If you have additional questions; then, please contact me at (303) 982-4447.

Thank you

Sincerely,

Thomas E. Johnson
# Period 5 Psychology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSIGNMENT NUMBER</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>17</th>
<th>18</th>
<th>19</th>
<th>20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASSIGNMENT CATEGORY</td>
<td>EC</td>
<td>TS</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>EC</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>TS</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>TS</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>EC</td>
<td>IP</td>
<td>IP</td>
<td>IP</td>
<td>TS</td>
<td>IP</td>
<td>IP</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSIGNMENT VALUE</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>70</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Points Earned</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| 1. Baker Rachel | 5 | 84 | 45 | 45 | 25 | 25 | 90 | 40 | 93 | 46 | 40 | 190 | 10 | 85 | 20 | 70 |    |    |    |    |
| 2. Cooley Sabrina | 0 | 53 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 77 | 0 | 84 | 0 | 0 | 185 | 10 | 73 | 20 | 35 |    |    |    |    |
| 3. Cymanne Nave | 0 | 77 | 45 | 42 | 0 | 82 | 30 | 71 | 49 | 0 | 180 | 10 | 64 | 20 | 59 |    |    |    |    |    |
| 4. Epingle Krist | 10 | 93 | 20 | 25 | 25 | 20 | 95 | 20 | 95 | 25 | 25 | 190 | 10 | 78 | 20 | 33 |    |    |    |    |
| 5. Section James | 10 | 91 | 45 | 40 | 0 | 25 | 95 | 50 | 45 | 50 | 0 | 190 | 10 | 91 | 20 | 45 |    |    |    |    |
| 6. Foss Nick | 10 | 74 | 40 | 25 | 0 | 20 | 91 | 35 | 75 | 37 | 40 | 185 | 10 | 78 | 20 | 65 |    |    |    |    |
| 7. Goodwin Rachael | 5 | 102 | 45 | 50 | 0 | 25 | 100 | 40 | 95 | 50 | 0 | 190 | 10 | 91 | 20 | 45 |    |    |    |    |
| 8. Grant Jennifer | 10 | 91 | 45 | 45 | 25 | 25 | 95 | 35 | 97 | 50 | 0 | 190 | 10 | 82 | 20 | 70 |    |    |    |    |
| 9. Harris Eric | 10 | 96 | 22 | 25 | 0 | 75 | 20 | 75 | 25 | 40 | 185 | 10 | 76 | 20 | 35 |    |    |    |    |    |
| 10. Harrison Deidre | 10 | 98 | 22 | 25 | 0 | 75 | 20 | 75 | 25 | 40 | 185 | 10 | 76 | 20 | 35 |    |    |    |    |    |
| 11. Kastle Von | 10 | 88 | 45 | 45 | 0 | 85 | 30 | 67 | 50 | 0 | 190 | 10 | 50 | 20 | 50 |    |    |    |    |    |
| 12. Vivaldi Dylan | 10 | 88 | 45 | 45 | 0 | 85 | 30 | 67 | 50 | 0 | 190 | 10 | 50 | 20 | 50 |    |    |    |    |    |
| 13. McGrath Ryan | 10 | 81 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 75 | 0 | 75 | 0 | 0 | 180 | 10 | 52 | 20 | 52 |    |    |    |    |
| 14. Smalley Jessica | 5 | 70 | 40 | 50 | 0 | 96 | 30 | 84 | 0 | 0 | 180 | 10 | 79 | 20 | 82 |    |    |    |    |    |

| Average Scores: | N/A | 82 | 24 | 34 | N/A | 11 | 87 | 29 | 63 | 32 | N/A | 183 | 10 | 71 | 20 | 51 |    |    |    |    |

| Average Percents: | N/A | 82 | 74 | 68 | N/A | 46 | 87 | 72 | 60 | 86 | N/A | 96 | 100 | 71 | 100 | 73 |    |    |    |    |

## ASSIGNMENTS

1.   
2.  
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. Name Sale
12. PowerPoint Presentations / WC
15. Valentine’s Day Cards / Brain
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

## CATEGORIES

1. AP Participation - 20%
2. Quiz/Test Scores - 15%
3. Powerpoint - 10%
4. Participation thru 3/28/99 - 10%
5. Participation thru 3/28/99 - 10%
6. Participation thru 3/28/99 - 10%
7. Participation thru 3/28/99 - 10%
8. Participation thru 3/28/99 - 10%
9. Participation thru 3/28/99 - 10%
10. Participation thru 3/28/99 - 10%
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Grade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Baker</td>
<td>95.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Cooley</td>
<td>92.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Hyman</td>
<td>94.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Ewing</td>
<td>90.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Baker</td>
<td>89.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Goodwin</td>
<td>96.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Grant</td>
<td>97.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Harms</td>
<td>99.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Harrington</td>
<td>93.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Kaste</td>
<td>95.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Klobois</td>
<td>78.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>McGrath</td>
<td>54.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Smalley</td>
<td>62.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Class Mean:** 94.3

---

**ASSIGNMENTS**

---

**ABBREVIATIONS**

- IC: Incomplete (computed as 0)
- TR: Truancy (not computed)
- CR: Cheating (computed as 0)

---
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Investigator

I spoke with Mary Reckless the shooting on April 20. She said that she left school at about 1:30 PM and did not know what happened in the school. She said that she was not in the cafeteria anytime on April 20.

Disposition

Open

JC-001-006694
WITNESS:

Christopher A. Jones / DOB 090380
8339 West Calhoun Drive
Littleton, Colorado 80123
303-979-7582
Columbine High School / 12th grade
5th Period: Photography class

INVESTIGATION:

On 06-09-99, at about 2:20 p.m., I conducted a telephone interview with CHS student Christopher Jones as follow up on DN391.

Christopher told me that on 04-20-99, he left Columbine High School following his second period class which ended at about 9:10 a.m. Christopher said that he had two free periods following his second period, and that he drove home as part of his normal routine. Christopher said that he routinely drove back to school for his fifth period class, which started at 11:15 a.m., and had done so that day but was running late. Christopher said that by the time he arrived back at the school at about 11:35 a.m., most of the streets had been blocked off. Christopher said that he parked his car in the neighborhood south of the school and remained in that area to await word from his brother, also a CHS student. Christopher said that his brother paged him shortly thereafter from home. Christopher said that he never heard any gunshots or explosions, nor did he see any shooter(s).

The interview concluded at about 9:14 a.m.

DISPOSITION: Open.
JONES, L.
JEFFERSON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE
SUPPLEMENT REPORT

DATE  6/1/99

CONNECTING CR #  JCSO 99-7625

CONTROL # 3422

CASE REPORT #  99AO62

INVESTIGATOR: G.B. MUMMA

SUBJECT:

Landon Mark Jones
10727 W. Roxbury Ave. Littleton, Co. 80127
DOB 100881
303-973-0728
Columbine High School

Mother: Sheryl Jones 303-979-07582
Father: Richard Jones 303-236-0414
Attorney: Mary Lee 303-980-0059

OBSERVATION/INVESTIGATION:

On 06/01/99 I left a message at the Jones residence by phone, requesting that Landon call me back in reference to his whereabouts during his 5th hour on the day of the shooting. I received a phone call back from Mary Lee. Landon's attorney in another matter. At that time Mary stated that she wanted to ask the questions of Landon, rather than me interview him. I told Mary what I needed and she called Landon. Mary again returned my call and told me that Landon had left school at 11:10 AM and had gone to the Burger King at Ottawa and Pierce for lunch, and never got back to the school due to the roadblock. Mary went on to say that Landon saw and heard nothing.

No further action taken by this Investigator.

INVESTIGATOR: [Signature]
DATE: 6/1/99

JC-001-006698
JEFFERSON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE
SUPPLEMENT REPORT

DATE 05/26/99
CONNECTING CR # JCSO 99-7625
CONTROL # 3424

CASE REPORT # 99AO62 INVESTIGATOR: G.B. MUMMA

SUBJECT:

Christopher M. Jung
5739 S. Depew Cir, Littleton, Co.
Columbine High School

DOB 07/17/80
303-798-0821

Mother: Debbie Jung
303-831-7044
Father: Jerre Jung
(H) 303-973-2064 (W) 982-2064

OBSERVATION/INVESTIGATION:

On 05/26/99 I contacted Christopher by phone at his home. At that time I asked Christopher if he could tell me where he was during his 5th hour the day of the shooting. Christopher stated that he had been at his marketing class banquet during his 1st and 2nd hours, then after that he and Holly Turner left for Breckenridge to go snowboarding. Christopher stated that he didn't know about the shooting until he got home.

No further action taken by this Investigator

INVESTIGATOR:  

DATE: 05/26/99
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